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MELBOURNE: Switzerland’s Roger Federer hits a return against Germany’s Mischa Zverev during their men’s singles quarter-final match on day nine of the Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne yesterday. —  AFP

MELBOURNE:  Roger Federer was just one step away
from his first Grand Slam final in 18 months yesterday
after he demolished giant-killer Mischa Zverev to set up
an Australian Open semi-final with Stan Wawrinka.

Federer, 35 and considered past his prime after an
injury-ruined 2016, rolled back the years with a master-
ful 6-1, 7-5, 6-2 win in just 92 minutes on Rod Laver
Arena. The four-time champion will next take on his
Swiss Davis Cup team-mate and world number four
Wawrinka in what promises to be an enthralling semi-
final showdown.

Federer, to his surprise, has now won five matches in
his comeback from a six-month injury break, with hopes
rising of a record-extending 18th Grand Slam title in
Melbourne. “I felt I was always going to be dangerous
on any given day in a match situation. But obviously as

the tournament would progress, maybe I would fade
away with energy,” Federer said. “I think now that I’m in
the semis, feeling as good as I am, playing as good as I
am, that’s a huge surprise to me.

“If someone would have told me I’d play in the semis
against Stan, never would I have called that one for me.
For Stan, yes, but not for me.”

It will be the Swiss legend’s record 13th Australian
semi-final appearance and 41st Grand Slam semi-final. It
was a dominant performance from Federer, hitting 65
winners to just 13 unforced errors and breaking left-
hander Zverev’s serve six times.

“I think it definitely went as good as it possibly could
have gone,” Federer said. “I think I played great. Mischa
has had a wonderful tournament.”

Zverev, ranked 50, had pulled off one of the major

upsets of the tournament with a fourth-round win over
world number one Andy Murray, and he didn’t play
badly against Federer, making only 13 unforced effors.

Zverev didn’t win a game in their most recent meet-
ing at 2013 Halle, but he broke Federer’s serve in the
fourth game of the second set and won a total of eight
games. Federer ripped through the opening set in just
19 withering minutes, breaking Zverev’s serve twice and
not having one break point on his own service.

The Swiss legend helped himself to 18 winners with
just five errors as he laid down the markers for Zverev.

Zverev was backing up after his superb tactical suc-
cess over world number one and five-time finalist Andy
Murray. But this was a far different proposition as
Federer’s speed around the court, shot variation and
attacking intent flummoxed the German.

Zverev bravely remained true to his serve-volley
game, coming to the net, but often being passed by
crisp Federer volleys.

Zverev picked up his game in the second set and
broke Federer with three break points in the fourth
before the Swiss quickly broke back.

Zverev’s serve again came under attack and he fell
three break points down with Federer hitting two sub-
lime backhand winners to take the break.

He raced to three set points on his next service
before taking a two sets lead in a total of 55 minutes.

Federer uncorked another gorgeous backhand pass
to take the decisive break in the fifth game of the final
set. Zverev was taken to 10 deuces in the seventh game
before Federer broke on his sixth break point for a 5-2
lead and to serve out for the match.— AFP

Federer rolls into all-Swiss semi

LONDON: Andy Murray was left out of Great
Britain’s initial four-man team for next week’s Davis
Cup World Group first-round meeting with Canada,
which was announced yesterday.

Captain Leon Smith says Murray needs rest fol-
lowing his shock Australian Open fourth-round
defeat at the hands of Germany’s Mischa Zverev.

But he has not ruled out drafting the world num-
ber one into the team if he changes his mind about
competing in the Ottawa match, which begins on
February 3.

“We will continue to speak with Andy in the com-
ing days regarding his potential involvement and if
he decides he would like to be part of the team,
then we can of course change the nominations as
necessary,” said Smith.

In Murray’s expected absence, Dan Evans, Kyle
Edmund, Jamie Murray and Dominic Inglot are due
to line up for Britain at the TD Place Arena.

The winners of the tie will play either France or
Japan in the quarter-finals in April, with the losers
facing a relegation play-off after the US Open in
September.

Murray’s next tournament is scheduled to be the
Dubai Duty Free Championships at the end of
February.

He inspired Britain to glory in the 2015 Davis
Cup-their first triumph in the tournament since 1936
— but they fell to eventual champions Argentina in
last year’s semi-finals. —  AFP
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MELBOURNE:  “Fake it ‘til you make it,”
Coco Vandeweghe said after her fourth
round upset of world number one
Angelique Kerber this week and if the
American is indeed hiding her nerves
under a patina of confidence, she’s doing
a great job of it.

The big-hitting 25-year-old world
number 35 blasted her way past seventh
seed Garbine Muguruza 6-4 6-0 at the
Australian Open yesterday to reach the
semi-finals of a grand slam for the first
time.

French Open champion Muguruza
was left simply stunned. “I think she
played unbelievable. Three times we
played in the past, she didn’t show this
level,” the Spaniard said.

“I have zero regrets about my per-
formance. I think when you play with
someone that has the power to disturb
like this, to hit these kind of shots, and
has a good day, I mean, it’s difficult hon-
estly.”

Vandeweghe said the “calming voice”
of her experienced coach Craig Kardon
had helped ease her nerves before the
contest but also posited that perhaps the
butterflies in her stomach were neces-
sary.

“Maybe I play better nervous and
scared,” she said. “I don’t know. I think I
don’t shy away from a challenge neces-

sarily. I never have. Growing up, I’ve
always just been wanting to prove peo-
ple wrong in a lot of different regards.

“I think it’s more I take it as a chal-
lenge. I take it as an enjoyable challenge.
It’s what I want to do. It’s where I want to
be.

“To face the best players is definitely
an accomplishment, to say for myself
that I’ve gotten to the point that I’ve beat
and face these top players.”

That competitive edge may have
derived from growing up in a family
where sporting excellence was the norm.
Her grandfather was former New York
Knicks basketball player Ernie
Vandeweghe, she is the niece of former
NBA player Kiki Vandeweghe and her
mother Tauna was a swimmer who rep-
resented the United States at the 1976
Olympics.

“In my family, if you think you’re too
high, you’ll get put down really fast.
They’re good about that,” she said. “It’s a
very competitive family, whether it’s just
playing cards around the table, or if it
does end up coming to sports.  But, you
know, I like to think I’m smart enough
not to mess with anyone in their said
sport that they like to play.

“They’re quick to bring me back down
off my pedestal if I get too high.” Next up
for Vandeweghe in the semi-finals is fel-

low American Venus Williams, 11 years
her senior and seven-times a grand slam
champion.

“It’s a dream to play someone you

grew up watching,” she said. “But to do it
at this stage of a grand slam is kind of
crazy. I mean, I can’t really put it into
words.” — Reuters

Vandeweghe overcomes nerves 
and Muguruza to meet Venus

MELBOURNE: Coco Vandeweghe of the US serves against Spain’s Garbine
Muguruza during their women’s singles quarter-final match on day nine of the
Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne yesterday.—  AFP


